For Immediate Release

Pamela Scanlon Receives the 2015 IJIS Institute Shumate Award

Award Recipient is Executive Director of the Automated Regional Justice Information System

Ashburn, Va., February 3, 2015. The IJIS Institute, a nonprofit organization that focuses on mission-critical information sharing for justice, public safety, and homeland security, is pleased to announce that Pamela Scanlon, executive director of the Automated Regional Justice Information System (ARJIS), is the recipient of the organization’s Robert P. Shumate National Public Safety and Justice Contributor to Excellence Award. The award was presented at the IJIS Institute’s Badge & Tech Benefit & Awards Dinner on January 22, 2015, in Arlington, Virginia.

IJIS Institute Executive Director, Steve Ambrosini, said, “Pam is well known for her work in facilitating cross-agency cooperation to achieve information sharing amongst 11,000 justice personnel in the Southern California region. Pam’s contributions to the justice community don’t stop in California. Her influence is spread across the nation through her participation on many committees and boards.”

Scanlon has over 25 years of experience in law enforcement. From her creation one of the first crime analysis units in the nation, to being named executive director of ARJIS in 1998, Pam has been a leader in the justice and public safety community.

Scanlon’s other contributions to the law enforcement and justice community include numerous community activities. She has served as chair of the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) CJIS Committee, as the past President of IACP Law Enforcement Information Management (LEIM) Board, as a member of the California Statewide Data Sharing Task Force, founding member of Justice Information Sharing Practitioners (JISP) Board, on the COPLINK Customer Advisory Board, and co-chair of the IJIS Institute’s Task Force examining the use of automated license plate readers and imaging technology.
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Pamela Scanlon (ctr) accepts the Shumate Award from IJIS Institute Executive Director Steve Ambrosini and George Cruser, Chairman of the IJIS Institute Board of Directors. Photo courtesy of the IJIS Institute.
The Robert P. Shumate National Public Safety and Justice Contributor to Excellence Award, named for the first president of the IJIS Institute, is presented annually by the Institute to the person from either industry or the public sector who made the most valuable contribution to justice and public safety information sharing.

For more information about the Shumate Award, please visit http://www.ijis.org/?page=Awards.

###

About the IJIS Institute — The IJIS Institute unites the private and public sectors to improve mission-critical information sharing and safeguarding for those who protect and serve our communities. The IJIS Institute provides training, technical assistance, national scope issue management, and program management services to help government fully realize the power of information sharing. Founded in 2001 as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation with national headquarters on The George Washington University Virginia Science and Technology Campus in Ashburn, Virginia, the IJIS Institute has grown to over 400 member companies and individual associates from government, nonprofit, and educational institutions from across the United States. For more information, visit our website at: http://www.ijis.org/; follow us on Twitter @ijisinstitute; read the IJIS Factor Blog; or, join us on LinkedIn at Justice and Public Safety Information Sharing.